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miscellaneous.G A Perrin; splashèd canary, cook, Mrs G 

A Perrin.
(Contlnupd from First Page.)

' AN IMPORTANT EXPERI
MENT.

ASMthis could be paid in silver dollars worth 
seventy cents or so each, the Americans 
would have discovered a new way to

without a license to appear as the cham
pions of the oppressed minority. They 
do not hold a brief for Québec Protest*
ants whose purchased silence must be _. , , , . . . .. a
taken as an indication of contentment ! P&v ° I dejtsj but when the South
with the conditions that clothe a church Ameiums v vnt to pay their debts in 
in the power of a political dictator.”

But the Telegram does not, as the 
reader would naturally expect, counsel 
Ontarians to abandon an agitation in 
behalf of a people who are unconscious 
of the wrongs which they suffer, and 
careless of the rights which they ought 
to exercise. The agitation must be con
tinued in spite of the apathy and the 
venality of the Protestants of Quebec.
Anti-Jesuits of Ontario must not let a 
bribe close their mouths or paralyse 
their energies. The following is the 
concluding paragraph of the Telegram’s 
indignant outburst :

“The agitation is broadening. The 
Jesuit bill can no longer serve as a tar
get for its energy. That measure is now 
entrenched in the statutes of the Do
minion. It cannot now be effectually 
assailed But the men who made it 
law can be pursued. Citizens awakened 
by the passage and the allowance of a. 
wrongful act are free to go to war 
against the system of which it is the 
sign. At worst their efforts cannot fail 
to establish a limit beyond which the

(Cfte Colonist. with regard to funerals and mourning. 
As long as they are the fashion and 
their non-observance - can be construed 
into a want of respect for the dead, or 
into an evidence of poverty or parsi
mony, people tvho cannot afford the ex
pense of funerals and mourning will 
deny the living what they need, or 
worse still, run in debt, in order to com
ply with the requirements of imperious 
justf>m, and to be free from the reproach 
of being wanting in respect for their 
dead or of being too stingy and mean 
to pay them the last tribute of love and 
respect. The affliction of the bereaved 
is often greatly aggravated by the un
reasonable demands of custom. This 
ought not to be.

DIVISION M.MATCH.
The match on Thursday, which was 

for a prize of $25, was between the 
Mainland Club of New Westminster 
and the Vancouver Juniors. It finished 
at 2o’clock, and resulted .in a rather 
bad defeat for the latter club. The 

stood 18 to 9 in fovor of the

Beecher; moss wreath, Mrs G W Chadsey; 

Hodgson. .

An interesting experiment with re
spect to the passenger traffic of railways 
is being tried in Hungary. The experi
menter is a Dr. Engel, who is, it ap
pears, a railway expert. He noticed 
that on the trains a great many seats 
were
locomotives were carrying too much 
dead weight, and that if it were pos
sible to devise some scheme by which 
the seats could be filled each passenger 
need not pay so much as he does now. 
He, after some study, advised the gov
ernment to divide the road into zones, 
“the fare being the same from any station 
in a given zone whatever- the distance 
may be; from any station in the local 

to another the fare is 12 cents first- 
class, 6 cents second-class, 4 cents third- 
class. The fare from any none to the 
next is 20 cents for first-class, 16 cents 
for second-class, 10 cents for third-class. 
The immediate effect of this change was 
a lowering of rates that must have been 
appalling té the railway authorities. 
For instance, the fare between Buda- 
Pesth and Finme, 361 miles, was re
duced from $15.20 to $3.40; between 
Bude-Pesth and Basso, 453 miles, the 
first-class fare is now only $3, the second- 
class $2.40. A separate charge is made 
for baggage, being ten cents for 135. 
pounds carried thirty-one miles.

As Dr. Engel anticipated, the lower
ing of the fares was immediately follow
ed by a great increase of travel. There 
was much less dead weight for the en
gines to haul, and the increased number 
of passengers appears to have more thaq 
made up for the great reduction in fares. 
We infer that this has been the case
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RAILWAYS IN CHINA. Eur.-pc or vie interest on them with 
thoee dollars, they would find that they 
had been badly sold.

division n. .
Crochet,- - Assortment crochet, cotton,

gUBBHChina is to have railways at last. A 
little while ago a short line of railway 
in the north was projected and prépara 
ations were made for its construction, 
but the “censors ” and the moesback 
party set up such an outcry against it 
that the government were compelled to 
postpone its construction indefinitely. 
But the world moves even in China. 
The young Emperor submitted to the. 
dictation of the obstructionists reluct
antly. Shortly after his apparent ac
ceptance of their advice in the matter 
of the Tungchow railway he took coun
sel with some of the ablest men in the 
empire as to the expediency of 
ing to build railway*. The reports of 
the wisest and moat experienced of them 

favorable to the policy of railway 
construction. They believed that rail- 

com- 
The

score 
Mainland. TOBut the South Americans are pretty 

shrewd business men, and the Central 
Americans and Mexicans know perfectly 
well how to make a bargain. They will 
not be cajoled into granting special 
favors without receiving a quid pro quo, 
and the Yankees, we are pretty sure, 
will find that an arrangement which 
will be satisfactory to the nations of the 
South will require such a liberalizing of 
their trade policy as will set the high 
protectionists howling more loudly than 
they did when they heard President 
Cleveland’s modest proposals.

empty. He concluded that the rKUE LIST.
Following is the official prize 

far as obtainable last evening ;— 
division A.

list, as

DIVISION O.
Tatting.—Assortment tatting, Mrs John 

Barber.

gtiSSSMdswii
HOLSTEIN8.—Béet bull 3 years old, J 

Reece, 3d Geo McRae; best bull 2 years old, 
A C Wells; best bull 1 yéàr old, G W Chad
sey; best bred cow, Geo McRae. 8d J Reece; 
beet yearling heifer, J Reece; best heifer 
calf, J Reece. ,.

Hereford».—Best bull 3 years old. 
John Kirkland; best 2-year-old heifer, J 
Kirkland.

LOANDIVISION P.

SsSsKTs
Peebles. On Farming Lands. 

HOMIER t HIGGINS.

DIVISION Q.
Cushions. — Embroidered cushion, 1st 

A Webster.
DIVISION R.

d Sewing, -Button holes, 1st Mrs 
Barber, M Mrs John Berber; calico 

drees, Mrs G W Chadsey; fancy apron, lid 
Miss K 8 Armstrong, 2d Mrs George Lyal; 
shirt, cotton or linen, Mrs G W Chadsey, 
set underclothing, trimmed, let Mrs AO 
Wells, 2d Mrs GW Chadsey; lady’s night 
dress, Mrs John Barber; pillow slips, 1st 
Mrs Brarider, 2d Mrs A C Wells; ohilds 
dress, 1st Mrs Poingdestre, 2d Mrs G W

VICTORIA’S TRADUCERS.

POWDERI Every now and then evidence reaches 
us which pointa to the conclusion that a 
systematic effort is being made by per
sons in connection with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company to puff the 
city of Vancouver at the expense of Vic
toria. Every effort appears to be made 
both in England and on the continent to 
magnify the importance oF Vancouver 
and to decry Victoria, and, when, it is 
possible, to ignore her altogether. Per
sons making enquiries Août British Co
lumbia in England are, we are informed, 
told what a fine place Vancouver is, 
how fast it is growing, and how bright 
its prospects are, and by an ingenious 
suppression of the truth .with respect to 
Victoria, they are led to believe that 
Vancouver is the only town of any im
portance in the province.

We lately heard of distinguished tour
ists who believed that they had received 
all the information obtainable about 
British Columbia, but who were only because the railway companies, not con- 
made aware of Victoria’s existence by. nected with the government, have 
accident. If it had not been for some adopted the zone system. But that 
chance remarks made by a fellow- system has not been in operation long 
passenger these travellers would have enough to enable observers to come to 
left British Columbia without having definite conclusions regarding it. If it 
visited Victoria. They, we have good gives the public cheaper accomrooda: 
reason for believing, depended almost tion and at the same time is equally 
entirely for their information about the remunerative to the railway companies, 
route they were taking on Canadian Pa- it will be a very- great boon to the 
cific sources. These tourists visited masses. It is supposed that the system

can be adopted by some American rail
roads with advantage. If it proves suc
cessful in Hnngary it will certainly be 
extended to other countries. There are

oommene- myl4-w-6moHan
John

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. FOE 31.501BHKBP.
Absolutely Pure.Leicester» —Best ram one year old and 

upwards, TolmieSstate, 2d Tolmle Estate; 
best pen ef three ewes, one year old and 
upwards, Henry King.

Southdowns.—Beet ra

The article on diseases caught from 
butcher’s meat in the Nineteenth Cen
tury is already bearing fruit. We see 
that in Boston it is proposed to engage 
a veterinary Surgeon permanently 
whose duty it will be to inspect all ani
mals killed in the abattoir. Montreal, 
it is said, is moving in the same direc
tion, although it may be some time be
fore any practical step is taken there, 
for in civic matters Montreal moves 
very slowly. We find, however, that 
the local courts have raised the fine for 
exposing diseased meat for sale from 
twenty sente to five dollars. The time 
is, we have no doubt, not far distant 
when there will be on the staff of every 
civic government, small as well as large, 

inofficial competent to examine and 
pronounce upon the animals killed at 
the slaughter-houses and the meat in 
the butchers’ stalls. The sale of meat 
known to be diseased should be every
where treated as a serious offence and 
punished severely.

SENT BY LETTER TO

1 LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORYThis powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeaomenesa. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold In competition with the 
multitudes xif low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wail 
Street. New York. aulMy

ways in China were necessary for 
mercial and for military reasons, 
balance of trade, one of them argued, 
was against China and something must 
be done to make the exports equal the 
imports. Improved means of intercom
munication would do this more effectu

ant one y ar oi l
upwards.----- -—, 2d W Grimmer ; be-1

pen of 3 ewes 1 year old and upward >, 
Henry King:best pen of 3 ewe lambs, 
Henry King. 2d W Grimmer.

Cots wolds.—B#«t ram 1 year old and up
wards, H King ; best pen of 3 ewes 1 year 
old and upwards. H King. 2d W G rim me 
best pen of 3 ewe Iambs, H King.

Shropshire or Hampshire Downs.— 
Best pen of 3 ewes 1 year old and upwards, 
W Grimmer

VICTORIA, B.C.,
There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post.Chadsey,

division s.
Bed Quilts.—White. Mrs Peck: silk 

patchwork. 1st Mrs John Barber, 2d Miss 
M M Williams; patchwork quilt, 1st Mrs 
D Rowan, 2d D W Miller: quilt, worsted 

. 1st D W Miller, 2d Mrs A G Wells.

parties cannot go in their anxiety 
fier the principles of a divided ma

jority as a sacrifice to the prejudices oi 
a united minority.”

We infer from this that the agitation 
is still to be kept up in Ontario, al
though we cannot help thinking that 
the acceptance of thé .sixty thousand 
dollars by the Protestant Committee of 
the Council of Public Instruction of

TWO POUND BOX
—OK THE—

Finest Cream Candiesr;
P MARVELOUSdivision t.

Knitting. — Stockings, wool. Miss A 
Webster. 2d Miss Peebles: knitted cotton, 
1st Mrs G W Chadsey. 2d Mia £ WJfodg- 
son; fancy knitting, 1st Mias Lynn, 2d MissoAr;Kllffl' ta&ss-
socks, cotton or woolen. Miss Peebles; 
gloves, Mrs A C Wells.

division U.

Manufactured on the Pacific Coast.
ally than anything else. Then means 
were required to convey troops rapidly 
from one part of China to another. The 
Russians are building a railway across 
the continent and are looking
with envious eyes on the north
ern provinces of the empire.
The country must be in a 
position to keep them off and drive 
them away, and in order to do this 
railways were required. The great ob
jection of the moss back party to rail
ways was that they would interfere
with houses and graves. The officials 
admitted that this would be the case, 
but not nearly to such an extent as had 
been represented. And even if the 
construction of a railway would inter
fere with houses and gravée, the wishes 
and feelings of individuals must give 
way to the general welfare. As to the 
objection that the railway would take 
employment from the people, this was a 
bugbear that was always held before 
the country when improvements were 
proposed, but when they were made it 
was found that the fears of the timid 
were groundless. The officials recom
mended the construction of a line of 
railroad from Pekin to Hankow, one of 
the treaty ports. The distance 
is about 700 miles. The trade of 
Hankow is considerable, amount
ing last year to $55,000,000. Li- 
Hung Chang, who is the leader of the 
progressive party, said that Chinese^ 
iron and other materials should be used 
in the constrüction of the road. The 
iron would be dearer than foreign iron, 
and, perhaps, not so good, but by using 
it the money would be kept in the coun
try. It is amusing to see both in the 
objections to the construction of the 
railroads and in the arguments in their 
favor what a similarity there is now in 
China to those used in Europfe -and 
other countries in the discussion that 
preceded the construction of railways.

The Pekin-Hankow railway is to be a 
government work. The government 
will have no difficulty in finding the 
necessary funds. The Chinese credit is 
good, as the rulers of the Flowery Land 
have always kept their engagements. 
The construction of this road is, no 
doubt, the beginning of a great revolu
tion in China. When it is "built 
others will be found necessary, and 
when the locomotive is once heard in a 
land there is an end to exclusiveness.

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

DIVISION- D.
Pigs—Berkshire.—Beet boar 1 year old 

and upwards. J1 l) Benson, 2d H Webb; 
best breeding sow, H D Benson, 2d 
Shannon; best pen of 2 sows of the 
litter under 12 months, H L De Beck. 

DIVISION R.
Poultry.—Best Toulouse geese, John 

Cox. 2d D McPhaden: best Pekin ducks, 
John Wise, 2d J S Smith; 
ducks, Mrs Hutcherson, 2d John Cox; 
best drake or duck, John Cox, 2d John 
Wise; best Spanish, John Cox; best light 
Brahmas, John Lynn. 2d John Cox; best 
Polish, John Cox, 2d J McDougall; beet 
buff cochin, Mrs G A Perrin; best partridge 
cochin, John Cox; best longshangs, John 
Cox, 2d G W Henry, best white leghorns. 
John Cox; best brown leghorns, J S Smith; 
best Plymouth Rock, W D Purdy. 2d J S 
Smith; best Hamburgs, John Cox; best 
Wyandotte#, A McDougall; best Japanese 
bants, Mrs G A Perrin; best game bants, 
Mrs G A Perrin; best any other variety of 
bants. J S Smith, 2d Mrs G A Perrin; best 
black red game, Mrs G A Perrin, 2d Mrs G
A Perrin; best brown red game,---------- ,
2d Mrs G A Perrin: best duck wing game, 
Mrs G A Perrin, 2d Mrs G A Perrin; best 
any other kind, T W Carter, 2d Mrs G A 
Perrin; best pit game. T W Carter; best

succeed. They prove, as they think, tea bit^jthcCoifw J fô&SS? ^ ^ 
demonstration that it ia an “artificial" (
route and stands no chance m a compe- Polish, John Armstrong; best black re<l 
tion against the “natural” route be- JL?!!?*?
tween San Francisco and the Occident. A Perrin; best other kind, John Cox; 
But in spite of these calculations and Pigeons—Bestpair of pouters. Mrs G A
predictions the steamers on the “artifi- gT&X Mre G A
cial” route are doing well and promise Perrin, 2d Mrs G A Perrin; best homing 
in the near future to do much better. pSSn^&st^Srblto Mre^G ’ A* Purin, ai 
This is not the first time that the ealeu- Mrs G A Perrin; best barbs, Mrs Perrin; 
lations of our neighbors with regard to Mre Perrinfbest helmets D Mra^Perrin^ïesi 
trade matters have been at fault. Fine P™'
theories were built up with the greatest rin^bestarchangels^rsPe^injhtettrum 

from which wonderful results were Sn; best carriere.^Mra Perrinî^est ninte, 
confidently expected, but as soon as an ^>68t any othev
attempt was made to put them in prac
tice they most unaccountably failed.
There was a screw loose somewhere.
Some factor in the calculation was for
gotten or wrongly estimated. In the 
same Way enterprises which the wise 
people declared were doomed to failure, 
somehow, to their dismay and disap
pointment, turned out well The Cana
dian Pacific steamship line is certain to 
be one of the latter. In spite of the 
route being “artificial,” the ships get 
over it almost as well as if it were 
natural.

Three Pound Boxes, $2.25
Four Pound Boxes, $3.00.

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75 
Greater quantities sent by Express, C.G-^y 
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’ Quebec, must cool the ardor of many 
who have hitherto taken an active part 
jp the movement. Theee men would 
naturally say to themselves : “If the 
Quebec Protestante are willing to accept 
the situation why should we continue to 
protest"?”

FOJR S-A.XjE.^f^TlBÙ, 1̂SearrSdi'^e7onc riding”
V Mind wandering cured.

Every child and adult greatly beneJUted. 
Greet Inducements to Correspondence Classes. 
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 

Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in 
Mind Diseases, DanielGrkkn i.kak Thomi - 
son,the great Psychologist. J. M. Buckley, 
D.D., edftorvf the Christian Advocate tN. 1. 
Richard P> octor, theScientist, Hons. W. 
W. Astor, Judge Gibson, Judah P. Ben- 

, and others, sent post free by 
A- LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.

Wool Work.—Best.footstool.t-lst Mre 
Peck, 2d Mrs Geo Raymond; piano stool. 
Miss Peebles; slippers. Miss U A Arm
strong; raistirl wnrfttP.d HOW 61*8. MFS J A BARGAIN!best Roue »

division x.an 16 H. P. Portable Engine,

liams, 2d Mrs K W Hodgson.
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST. 

DIVISION c.
Oxford Downs —Ram one year, John 

Kirkland.
DIVISION L.

Separator.
SCHEMING FOR FA V0RS. JAMIN

Prof. Both in first-class running order—having 
bee* just thoroughly overhauled and re
paired by SprattSc Gray, whose certificates 
will be produced.

Easy terns to reliable parties.
Apply to

ap6-eod*w-3m
Our neighbors across the border seem 

to expect great benefits from the “Pan- 
American Congress,” as they call it. 
They hope to gain commercial advan
tages on this continent in some other 
way than by adopting a liberal commer
cial policy. If they can prevail upon 
the Central and South American coun
tries to discriminate in their favor they 
will be able to compete with the British, 
German and other European nations in 
Southern markets. *•

LIFE RENEWER !Some of our Californian contempora
ries are making elaborate calculations to 
prove that the Canadian Pacific steam
ship line to China and Japan ought not to

E. M. JOHNSON,
81 Government street, Victoria. 

P. O. address. Box 188.
bouquet, P Latham; wreath or cross, P 
Latham; six red begonias, P Latham; water 
color, floral, 1st Miss L Lewis, 2d E Nash; 
water color, landscape or marine, let Miss 
J E McQuarrie, 8d Miss L Lewis; water 
color, still life. Miss L Lewis; water color, 
portrait, Miss L Lewis; oil color, floral, 1st 
Miss L Lewis, 2d Miss A Webster; oü colçr, 
landscape or marine, 1st A JjEtiU, 2d Mias 

McQuarrie: oil color,, stiff lue, 1st 
T R Pearson, 2d Miss J E McQuarrie; 
color, portrait, 1st Mrs J E McQuarrie, 2d 
Mrs Weir, water color collection, 1st Miss 
J E McQuarrie, 2d Mrs T R Pearson; de
corative painting, 1st Mrs Weir, 2d Miss A 
E Webster; hand painted China. 1st E 
Nash, 2d A J Hill; repouse or hammered 
brass work. Miss R 8 Armstrong, oil paint
ing, child! en under 15 years. Miss Hodg
son; crayon portrait. 1st Miss Npllie With
row, 2d MissLihnie Lewis; cabinet photos, 
plain, 1st 8 J Thompson, 2d 8 J Thompson; 
abinet photos, colored, 2d A Mountain. 

division n.

§§
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Victoria and expressed themselves de
lighted with the beauties and advan 
toges of the city and its surroundings.

We have beard of an English gentle
man who had a great deal of difficulty 
in getting Victoria placed on his ticket. 
He happened to know that there is such 
a place, and being determined to see ft, 
carried his point. But his fellow trav
eller across the continent found, to his 
surprise, that Victoria was left out of 
his ticket ; the next place on the itiner
ary being Tacoma. This evidently was 
because he did not take special pains to 
have Victoria mentioned as one of the 
places which he wished to visit.

This we might consider an accident or 
an oversight if we had not been in
formed by more than two or three per
sons that persons connected with the 
Canadian Pacific are in the habit of 
trying to dissuade travellers and others 
trho express an intention to visit Vic
toria, from coming to see it. They dis 
parage it and speak of it as being a place 
of no importance whatever.

The Canadian Pacific people affect to 
be surprised when they hear that the 
citizens of Victoria do not regard them 
with good-will and look upon them as 
the enemies of this city, 
if one half that visitors tell them of 
the way in which Victoria is spoken of 
by persons connected with the Canadian 
Pacific is true, it is no wonder that Vic
torians generally regard the company 
with distrust and dislike. Many of 
them art under the impression that the 
C. P. Rl is the enemy of their city, and 
that it nevèr loses an opportunity to do 
it >n ill turn. Hardly a day passes in 
which they do not hear something that 
tends to deepen that Impression. It is 
greatly to be regretted if the impres
sion is a false one. The Canadian Pa
cific and' the friends of Vancouver have 
no reason in the world to traduce Vic
toria, or to wish it to be less prosperous 
and lees important than it is. They 
may puff their own city to their heart’s 
content. They may try to make the 
world believe that in a very few years 
it will outstrip San Francisco and leave 
the cities of the Sound nowhere^ in the 
race for supremacy. But they are un
der no necessity to do this at the ex
pense of Victoria. They can surely 
brag about Vancouver without belittle- 
ing its island neighbor. We, for our 
.out, do not envy Vancouver whatever 
measure of prosperity she enjoys. There 
is, we art quite satisfied, room enough 
id this province for two flourishing sea
ports. We know that Victoria is one 
of them; we know that it is growing 
fast and that it is bound to grow still, 
faster. We are pleased to see Vancou
ver go ahead, and we sincerely hope 
that its advance will be continuous, but 
•re confess that Victorians do not like to

W. &. F. DEVEREUX,

Civil Engineers and Prov’l Land Surveyors,
Office—COMOX, B. C. 
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a number of sickly roads on this conti
nent that need the stimulus which the 
zone system appears to have given the 
roads in Hungary.

Do they stop to enquire how it is-they 
cannot hold their own in these Ameri
can markets now ? European nations 
have no advantages which are not with
in their reach. They have, to fact,

Ù-
THE 960,000 ACCEPTED.

Skattlk, Wash.
22, 23. 24,3Ô and 26, Boston Block, 

(Pcstoftice Building.)
Best facilities in the Northwest for im

parting n thou.ughly practical education. 
Actual Business, Shorthand, Plain and 

and practical
illus-

The Anti-Jesuit agitators to the East 
denounce the Protestant committee of 
the Council of Public Instruction of

geographical advantages over the na
tions of Europe which they do not know 
how to use. Neither England nor Ger
many, their most greatly dreaded coiq- 
.petitora, enjoys treaty advantages with 
the South American states and Mexico, 
yet they nearly monopolize;the trade of 
those countries. How is it that the 
merchant shipping of the Upited States

ftOOMR

rack crochet, 1st Miss Rosa Arm
strong, 2d Mrs G W Gilley ; oroehet lace, 
Mias Hayden; honiton lane, Mias Wood
ward; point lace, Mrs R W Hodgson ; col
lection lace, 1st Miss Hayden, 2d Miss Lad
ner ; darned net, 1st Miss Woodward, 2d 
Mrs Peck ; applique work, Miss Alice Frye; 
ere • el work. Mis* Woodward ; outline 
work. Is Miss Woodward, *1 Miss MoKw; 
rick rack, sewn, 1st Miss Woodward, 2d 

as A Webster; crazy work, 1st Miss Mc
Kee, 2d Mrs F M Scott; braiding 
Miss Ladner; historic picture, raised w 
work, Mrs T Cunningham.

Rick marlfreod-dw-lyrQuebec because at one of its late meet
ings it has agreed to accept, condition
ally, the sixty thousand dollars granted 
to Protestent education in the Jesuits 
Estates Act. The condition is one that 
shows that they had no scruples to 
taking the money. It merely intimates 
that the committoe shall have it all, the ocean, and that the carrying trade 
and that it shall be at its own disposal, between the United States and all for- 
This is the resolution as quoted by the eign countries is chiefly done by foreign 
Montreal Branch No. 1 of the Equal vessels ? Are the arrangements to be 
Rights Association :

“That the $60,000 Jesuit grant to 
Protestants bo accepted on condition 
that the trust be restored and that the

n'ftl. Penmanship 
nglish departments. 
tST Specimens of 

traied catalogue sen
Students Admitted at any Time.

DIVISION f. .
Dairy Prodüpb.—Best 5 pounds butter 

tto rolls or pa.t< 8 Knight, 2d Mrs J Evans, 
3rd Mrs J Etait-; best firkin butter, Mrs 
Forsythe, 2d Mr# .1 Evans, 3rd Lewis Chad
^-;at3^uSTJ,K£i8ht'M >:
made in the province exhibited by manu
facturer, A C Wells. 2d A C Wells, 3rd 
Mrs F Green; heaviest 12 fresh hen’s eggs. 
Miss Me Martin; heaviest 12 duck’s 
JS Smith.

Miscellaneous.—Best honey in comb, 
Lewis Chadsey; beet currant -wine, Mra K 
Hutcherson; beat beer from provincial 
hops and malt, John Andrezqjewaki; best 
porter, T W Garter, 2d John Andrezejew- 
aki; best ale, John Andrezejewski, 2dT W 
Carter; best flour, Brockman & Ker; best 
provincial oatmeal, Brockman & Ke 
Brockman Sc Ker; best split peas, Brack- 
man & Ker, 2d Brockman & Ken best cran 
berries, T Herring; best pickled salmon^1 
Herring; be* salmon preserved to tins.
A Wadhamà, 2d Richmond Canning Co.; 
beat smoked salmon,! D W Miller, best 
oigaro, WmTieUen; best 10 jxrand, W 
tobacco grown to the province, Jas Burr,

FOR MEN ONLY ! penmanship and

E A POSITIVE GENERAL And nervous
,ocr DEBILITY I WEAKNESS of BODY 

VUntL and MIND j and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT— 
Benefits in a day. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana
tion, and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, H.X, 

myU-eod&w-lyr

WOOL! WOOL ! !Mihas almost entirely disappeared from
eggs.

Highest Price paid for Wool,DIVISION Q.
Arasine work, Miss McKee; 

work, 1st Miss A R Webster, 2d Mrs 
Fadden.

chentie 
W LBNZ & LEISER,

Government sfc., Victoria.aug3-dwmade with the South American States to 
revive the American shipping trade iu 
some miraculous manner ? There 
is a legitimate way by which 
the United States may get its. 
proportionate share of the American 
trade, but that is precisely the way it 
will not adopt. Itisaverae to a liberal and 
enlightened trade policy. The commer
cial ideas of the average American are 
hopelessly narrow. He labor# und^r 
the impression that any advantage 
which the foreigner gains by trading 
with the States is a loss to him and his

Division T.
1st Miss Woodward,Carriage, Afghan, 

3d Miss Peebles. MISCELL LNEOI S.r. 2d
DIPLOMAS.

trees; H G Rosa, for patent nut lock and ■ 
patent fire extinguisher; A Melanes, harfti 
pump; C J Robson for White sewing ma
chine and White manufacturing machine; 
Mrs T Deasy, cardboard work; Mre Peck,

. hanging shelf drapery: Mra feck, floor rugr. 
Mre Thos Mowatt, floor rug; Miss Alice 
Fry, baske paper flowers; Thos Cunning
ham, grapes; H P Bales, seedling apples;
W H Ladner, walnuts; W H Folding,

E J Miller, banner, paper

Government will allow unrestricted con
trol of the principal as well as interest.”

Thé Association protests against the 
action of tjie committee “as compromis
ing the interests of the Protestants.” 
The obnoxious resolution was moved by 
the Rev. William J. Shaw, professor of 
the Wesleyan College of Montreal, and 
seconded by Archdeacon Lindsay. Pro
fessor Shaw, in a letter to the Montreal 
Witness, says : “I proposed to give a 
definite reply that we would accept 
upon certain conditions, the principal 
one of which was the restoration of cer
tain guarantees in favor of superior edu
cation pronounced effete in the recent 
consolidation of the statutes of Quebec.”

The Professor replies to the fierce on
slaughts of the critics ot the Committee 
Wildly but firmly. Their denunciations 
do not seem to discompose him in the 
least. He, and the other membeiy of 
the Committee, did what they believed 
to be their duty and they are very far 
from admitting that they hâve in the 
slightest degree betrayed the interests 
of the Protestants of the Province. 'He 
and his colleagues had beep accused of 
playing into the hands of the Provin
cial premier. This ia how tie replied to 
that accusation;

The government of the Argentine 
Republic has been obliged to call a halt. 
The country has been going ahead for 
some years at a very rapid rate. Emi
grants have been pouring into it from 
almost every European country. The 
government in order to aid in the de
velopment of the country has been 
spending money at a great rate. As it 
had very little of its own to spend, it 
borrowed. And now it finds that it 
has strained its borrowing power. It 
has become financially shaky, and its 
numerous creditors are getting fright
ened. But there is no fear of the Ar
gentine Republic becoming bankrupt. 
The country possesses great natural 
resources and it will soon yield a return 
for the money spent to improve it. A 
good start has been given it. The bor
rowed money has not been wasted. It 
has been expended in encouraging the 
construction of railroads and to fitting 
the country for settlement to other 
ways. The government will have to 
stop spending for a while, and the coutry 
is so rich that it will soon be to a position 
to meet all its liabilities. It has just been 
a little too enterprising, and the setback 
from which it is now suffering will 
eventually dé it no harm.

But

DIVISION G.
Vkgetables.—Best kidney (potatoes, H 

King. 2nd H Webb:, best r..undvartety of 
potatoes, T E Kitchen, 2nd H Kipp ; beat 
three varieties, H King; beet new variety 
not before exibitod to the province, P

S8& #SJ,
beet carrots. Geo Mead, 2d A J Bovill; beat 
parsnips, 8 Knight, 2d W McKee; best 
onions. Geo Mead, 2d Alex Ewen ; best 
scarlet runner beans, T MéNeeley ; 
corn, J Reece; best table corn, W Arthur; 
best beets, 8 Knight; best celery, G A Mo- 
Tàvlsh ; best squash, J Reece; best pump
kins, D W Miller; best vegetable marrow, 
J Burr; best tomatoes, A Ewen; best cu
cumbers. R T Power; beat cauliflower, W 
Arthur.

walnuts; Mias

THE LAKME AGAIN.

To the Editor :—Capt. Irving says, 
in this evening’s Times, that Turner, 
Beeton A Co. have avoided the point at 
issue. We are extremely sorry if we 
have made such a mistake, but we 
really thought that the point at issue 
was the assertion made by Capt. Irving 
in his letter of the 2d tost., that Mr. 
Turner had broken the law. We have 
most caref ully read his letter over again, 
and can see no point but this and the 
complaint against The Colonist. We 
clearly showed in our letter in The 
Colonist of the 2d that no law had 
been broken by Mr. Turner, and we 
asked Capt. Irving to point out what 
provision of any law has been infringed.

Capt. Irving seems to have retired 
from this position altogether. He now

fellow citizens. He cannot be brought 
to understand that a trade may be 
mutually profitable. He is ready to sell 
to the foreigner, but he is very shy 
about buying. He objects to permitting 
commodities of foreign production to 
enter his country. They must pay a 
heavy toll before they are admitted. 
He has barred his doors against the 
foreigner, and yofc he wonders why the 
foreigner does not visit him oftener to 
purchase his wares. Let Jonathan take 
down the barriers or make them reason
ably low, and he will have no occasion 
to call Pan-American Congresses to en
deavor to make paper treaties and dip
lomatic arrangements supply the place 
of a reason ablë trade policy.

An instance of ttié way in which the 
Americans encourage foreign trade is 
given in a late American paper. Here 
it is in the words of our contemporary :

■
for Infants and Children.ABOUT FUNERALS.

best
A society has been formed to Great 

Britain called the “Church of England 
Burial, Funeral and Mourning Reform 
Association. ” Its objects are to encour
age timely interment in perishable cof
fins in earth sufficient and suitable, snd 
to simplify and cheapen funeral and 
mourning ceremonial. The very Rev. 
the Dean of York has written a letter, 
which appears in a late number of the 
Ottawa Citizen, to show that the prac
tices advocated by this association are 
in harmony with the burial service of 
the Church of England, and iu accord
ance with sanitary law.. He contends 
that the body should l>e buried to earth, 
it being the best deodorizer and anti
septic known. He would have the cof
fin made of some porous and. readily 
perishable material, and he would have 
the body lodged to a properly appointed 
mortuary near the burying ground. He is 
opposed to costly processions to grave
yards, and advocates that the ceremonial 
be exceedingly simple. What he wishes to 
guard against chiefly is the overcrowd
ing of graveyards, which to large cities 
is followed by such harmful conse
quences. This he thinks can be done 
by burying the dead to each a way that 
the bodies will speedily decompose 
without doing any injury to the living. 
Placing the body in a perishable coffin 
and burying it not too deep are the 
means which he believes will effect this

“Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me.”

*î. A. Archer, M. D., 
Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic. Constipation. 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes 

digestion.
Without inmrious medication.

The Cx.\taur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.
Ill So.

DIVISION h.
Field Produce.*-Best 60 pounds au

tumn wheat, H Simpson, 2d Wm White, 
3rd H King; best 50 pounds Spring wheat, 
H Kipp. 2d J Faulkner, 3rd T K Kitchen;

ley. Jubilee Ranche; Bd John Kiridand; 
best white oats, Wm Faulkner, 3d Jubile 
Ranche; best black oats. Jubilee R umhe, 
2d E Grey ell; best whitë peas, H Kipp, 2d

ell: best buckwheat, B Greyeu; best i .es, 
H King; best hops, John Kirkland. 2d Bar-

SSflafilSrS
Reece; best sugar bééte, W Arthur, 2d T 
McNeeley: best white or yeUpw canots, G W Henry. 2d W McKrtJfiStrSd or orange
variety of-oarraterT ------
ell; best 
best e&

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND! INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d
says that the Lakine had no right* to 
carry freight at passengers from 
Sheens to Victoria. Realltr, he need 
hardly have taken the trouble to pub
lish this statement, as almost every
body knows what the law is, and it is 
very evident that the owners of the 
Lakme were well aware of its require
ments, for they took care that she had 
neither passengers nor freight for this 
place—she indeed did not come within 
miles of the harbor.

The case of the Lakme ia .simply this : 
She enters at Fort Simpson from a 
foreign port, loads at the canneries, and 
clears at Fort Simpson again for a 
foreign port. If this is illegal, then 
every foreign vessel entering at Victoria 
or Vancouver and loading at the lumber 
mills is breaking the law. and our 
regular California steamers .are also 
transgressors. The fact of it is the law 
does not to this case suit Captain 
Irving, and he believes that if the law 
is not for him then it is so much the 
.worse for the law.

As to Captain Irving’s great anxiety 
about the way we do our shipping, wé 
can only say that we attend tq.that our
selves, and he has no business whatever 
with it. We will again, however, 
positively assert that the arrangement 
we made for our salmon freights was the 
only one possible to enable us to carry 
out our contract, and we are in the 
habit of keeping agreements at all 
hazards. We do not admit, Mr. 
Editor, the right of anyone to interfere 
to our business arrangements. We have 
to this case replied to certain assertions, 
and so far as we are concerned the mat- 

>ps. We shall reply to no 
letters.

Turner, Beeton & Co.

ITHOMAS
s. maroist,

OTJYLBB EEOX.lLA.TTX)
DIRECTORS,

J
of carrots, T McNeeley, 3d E Grey-

s ÆBSiS&m
ner; 2nd John Kirkland; best bale of hay, 
E Grey ell; best timothy seed, E Grey ell.

“So far from being to collusion With 
the Premier, I may say that whether be 
will comply with our strongly reiterated 
request I cannot tell, One thing I know, 
that to the interests of peace and har
mony I earnestly hope he will. If the 
Government shows at this juncture a 
conciliatory disposition to meet our 
wishes and if it restores the guarantees 
in favor of superior education to this 
Province as they were before the pass
ing of the Jesuits’ Estates Act, I think,

, _ under such circumstances, if w* to this
.tear -that Vancouverites and persons Province perpetuate the evils of racial, 
connected with the Canadian Pacific and religious strife we are bringing a
Company are continually trying to hi sting reproach upon Protestantism,
, xui- # however sincere we may be. Men like.ower their city in tb. of the Bithop of Qnebee, Sir William Daw-
strangers abroad and travellers who ,M>n, Dr. Heneker, Dr. Henning, Dr.
visit the province. Cornish, Mr. Masten, Dr. Cameron,

--------- Archdeacon Lindsay, Dr.. Weir and Dr.
purpose. If the burial ia properly done A 8Unce at the following comparative Kneeland, all of whom were present at 
all trace of the body will l>e lost in seven <*, during
years. The ground would then be fit to. |)a8^ years and for the quarter ending them. If they have not at heart the
receivè another occupant. “Grave- !0th September, 1889, at the port of best interests of Protestant education in policy not only deprived the Mexican
yard»,” he says, “should be garden, Victoria, will show that th, theory of ibis Province, who ha. £ _ JLœdlPat owiL. rftheir business but

where the dead are buried side ljjr side, Victoria’s declension a short time ago How the news of the committee’s ac- compelled American shippers to pay 
each succession of human bodies passing -MVapced 6y a newspaper published in tion was received in Ontario, the seat three times as much for freight as they
away into air and ashes, the earth being Vancouver, has no foundation in fact, of the anti-Jesuit agitation, may be jy when there was foreign competition,
thus ready every succeeding generation *'*le publication referred to tried to give gleaned from the following extract from n,e American merchants were robbed
to perform its beneficent action again.” ,te readerfl the impression that the an article in the Toronto Telegram, support the American steamboat ----------------- --------e______ „ _ ..
The Association would do away with t™de enjoyed by Victoria was gradually headed “ They take the Shilling:”- monopoly, and this is what Secretary languished member of the first class, piSSTpLatoa .. orSeSw gnasoî col-
vaults, leaden «udother coffins that will direrted *« Vancouver, and „ members of the Council Wifidom and thoro who think a. he SV^ronro™ tte^lav of TcSÆ2»Yh§£g&
not speedily decay, as weU as slabs and ,ffered " *“ argumsnt the fact that of Public Instruction have decided to dose, call protecting American trade ! ! specimens, and his Med seems to? be pl»nU!iMfowerbe.t eolation grownin
monuments which prevent the growth daring the months ofj^e and July of bjcjgj*™jwW^JuSut. in the ^J.f.v days ago what the SethingUke the «SSi^T * «Wp'tt.WX
of pUnts and exclude the air. What ^ Ufagm^to^t th™$‘& Mexico thought of the imposition of uenerS ‘oublie ’Zro P
the Rev. Dr. Gust and his associates ad- h , d a faffing off as com- by the MaraerCtoveriimeut partially the duty on the lead contained in the should be a Mmitetf L^h»in; table bouquet, 1st A C 2d
voctou«aUyriew’#üùik. TWe P«ed-Ith the,,count collected" during duw^», opponent, of the^uit, ^ L imported into the United  ̂ ShWliX^ai^^Va fe
is, in fact but a very short stop between ‘h* «"responding mouths of 1888. s^lTv»'ta,tlï rorocniÜ «“a™^ States, and how they retaliated. This natural order add furnished mth labels MZ?
ths mode of burial which they favor °^2rt£Uimd!ngat POrt Viotorl* for for the feelings of Quefec Protestants, is the kind of policy which it is hoped ücchn-s'^as’to each ^ fuUest par" collection, 1st Tolmle soSe^a Mra Hodg-

::dth;rr TLde“rapot,o,Lby ...........*»»-**““»• ^ ^the aid of fare. If there are to be no gj;; gg.;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;; gg’ggjg the «raw*-;of » tegiaMMve.Wftne la a attentions to the South American repre- body of individuals, especially those w g,enr};
vaults and no monuments, no head- fhere were collected at the port of Vio- arguel awe». sentatives who attend the Congress. showing only a slight divergence from Sutohereon; best colleotkm ptcotoe or ra?
stones to remind the living of the dead  “A downtrodden minority represent- We see that one of the benefits which Srfy ‘SLiM^to’^Sfitanî^d abo SES Mra Hutoh™as*S£. §>“1°^ ’ Advice to Mothers._Are you diets
who are sleeping beneath the sod, and if Do,, lgg. ed 1» gentlemen whose rightooM indig- it is hoped to gain by the negotiations well arranged and-labeUed! i®MoTkvi^i^vMSL‘tTif1> p0!6^’° at night and broket your rot b£a dak
the grave of the loved cue who has been ’ ss.............................. 787,386,6» natron can; be quieted by cash doea not . Visitors to the new and mumifirvnt chUd suffering and crying with pain of Cnh

after death, for then hU ashes might at average of the previous year. It might ****?» m one ^ ^
least might have been preserved, bnt be noted also that the increase m duties the specific fiiSL^il eril Mvobredln the scheme is exposed in anAmericam news'! . v Trle«« Te«e«l Tnrttt Sfu r c to2tfaü£ta ifêSSlttoSS^to'a^dtfaS
under th© new system nothing whatever collected at Victoria during September allowance of the Jesuit bill. The action paDer r* ^ that the balance of AYwïthSyJ5^Smi1nrooa^l50Fowf tioHnâtivo tos^’ John^riS^hlS0 rnT F^^onof one of the oldest and^test 
that was mortal is left. »f this year over the same montÉ of last of the Council of Public Instruction de- ^ ‘h* “““ of ert àrtSctTwffi' StÂ^ÏSS “JtS lroUo^ofstoMriaute PStn?„a,nlY«UI^ S,th/

Tile association will do much good if y«ar was *17,944. These figures show prives the agitation of its visible founds- .trade m favor of the American nations aooordlng to directions. whltiTcomnletely best collection of photographs, 1st A fhromfhont tto wurfi!1 P^îo# tvreÜSS^
l l . i that the trade of Victoria is increasing tion in Protestant hostility to the bill, who are to take part in the Congress is oB?*Thi« ■lur8ti Dm^h21*8!/ Zj°mp?Pn; Freen oanary, cents a bottle. Be sure and aak for “îtee

.t help, to abolish expensive practice, in a most encouraging ratio. It leave, the Equal Rights «ramiers something moreThan $50,090,000 If ,0o“n“fO< S^GA™P^e^e5ïï^M ^Sfrk2^°OTHD,B

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.“A, few weeks ago the Mexican 
steamer Alejandro and the American 
steamer Newbern were competing for 
freights from San Francisco to Mexico. 
Secretary Windoni suddenly dug up an 
obsolete law requiring all gopda brought 
in foreign vessels not specially exempted 
to pay discriminatory duties of ten per 
cent., and applied it to fc$B Alejandro. 
This action nad the effect of driving the 
Mexican steamer off the route, depriv
ing San Francisco of about $6,000 a 
month that she had been accustomed to 
spend here, and preventing the con
structing of another ship which the 
owners intended to have built in one of 
our shipyards, and, Mr. Windom must 
be presumably happy.”

Another result of killing foreign

DUR MUSEUM.

To The Editor, —Thanks to the 
energy of the Curator and the donations 
of public-spirited-individuals, the Pro
vincial Musenfii grows apace, and the 
question must surely soon arise : What 
shall we do with it ?

One of the greatest authorities on 
this subject of museums and their uses 
is Prof. Flower, late Conservator of the 
Museum of the Royal College of Sur
geons of London, and now Director of 
the Natural History Branch of the

The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above Company and will be carried on by the Company from 
this date as a trônerai Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Panning Lai ds for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. JB. C., May 16th. 1887.

to&s Isa $2d
Kipp.

division l
Horticultural Productions, — Best 

early autumn apples, E Greyell, 2d S Rob
ertson ; best winter eating apples, 8 Robert-

SS85SK5
and heaviest apples, E Greyell: beet earlj-

e24-tf-dw

apples, E Greyell 
irt Deam, Mrs Bri

T«wueT best prrosrving “Serre! 
land; best grapes, T Cunningham, 2d J W 
Wells ; tost qulnees. 8 Knight ; tost water
melons, J W Wells ; best meskmlons, J 
W Wells;beat 12 peaches, A C WeUs: best 
collection of fruits, Robt Wintemute, 2d E 
Greyell ; best citrons, H D Chantrell ; * 
prunes, John Kirkland, 3d E Greyell.

.house,----
Evans, 2d T 
pears. Wm 
me, J Kirk- SPECIAL.and now Director of

__ ____  . _ History Branch of the
British Museum. In his inaugural ad
dress as President of the British Associ
ation for the advancement of Science, 
Prof. Flower, just a month ago, stated 
that those who used museums might be 
divided into two classes. The first, 
consisting of men devoting themselves

______ _ _ to research, and requiring a va6t\ ntlm-
w . " l>er of individual epecidiens, cannot hâvethe Mexican supplied Without an enor-

mops outlay for exhibiting space. The 
second, and far more numerous class, in
cludes all who take a general interest in 
scientific subjects and use collections 
for purposes of instruction, self or other-

The Professor, though himself a dis
tinguished member oL the first class, 
strongly advocates the claims of the 
second, so far as concerns the display of 
specimens, and his ideal seems to be 

ling like the following ;
On exhibition, that is in 1 

devoted to the 
should be a

best
petition was raising the rates of freight, 
some three hundred and four hundred 
per cent. In this way the Secretary’s MEN’S FINÉ SHOESIN

DIVISION K,

aasorffienToftertiRmnSé^ln^the ’ prï
vince, Wintemute Broe, 2d F W Hart & 
Co; beat marble work, jjpx Hamilton ; beet 
assortment tweeds, Westminster Woolen 
Mills Co; beet assortment at flannels, 
Westminster Woolen Mffis Go; best assort
ment of blankets. Westminster Woolen 
Mills Co ; beat assortment of woolen yarn, 
Westminster Woolen Mills Co.

DIVISION L.

Just Arrived !

ËRSKINË’S Goat £ Sboe EMPORIUMter now dro 
more public 132 Government Street. Cor. Johnson.

mar23-f.<t w-lyr.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver <W and

HypopfcoepMte#
Is sold all over the world. It is far superior

Buoka, London. England, says: “I have 
prescribed Scott’s Emulsion, and taken it 
myself. It is palatable, efficient, and can 
be tolerated by almost anyone, especially 
where cod liver oil itself cannot be borne,1. 
Sold by all Druggists, 50c. and $1.00.

E, G. PRIOR & CO.
Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,

Prairie Queen Breaking Hows,
Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HABBOWS,
Booster Seed Drills,

Pacific Seedere,
Chatham Fanning

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.

The Largest Assortment of Plows and Harrows in the Province.
, Cor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.
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